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The article deals with a superfamily of monooxygenases, a multienzymeproteinaceous
complex containing cytochrome P450 as a terminal electron acceptor. Due to the low
substrate specificity, this monooxygenase actively participates in biosynthesis and oxida-
tion of numerous endogenous cell compounds, and also in oxidation and detoxification of
wide spectrum of compounds that are foreign to an organism (xenobiotics). The main
peculiarity of animal monooxygenase is its interaction with the membrane: all three
components of it are true membrane proteins that gain some advantages (binding of hy-
drophobic substrates to cytochrome P450, creation of optimal conditions by reaction with
its own reductase, modulation of electron transport, etc) over other soluble oxidases. In
plants, cytochrome P450 is embedded in the membrane but simultaneously, it occurs in a
soluble form as well. As a result, a stronger protection barrier against the impact of
xenobiotic-toxicants is created in it. In addition, it is shown that in plants, the same iso-
forms of cytochrome P450 participate in biosyntheses and xenobiotic degradation. Pene-
tration of xenobiotics into a plant cell and especially, its polarity represents a regulatory
signal, which ensures proper distribution of hemoprotein pool in these processes. Action
mechanism of cytochrome P450, i.e. the functioning of monooxygenase cycle and its
completion stage, when oxygen activated by two electrons is inserted into the substrate
and hydroxylation product is formed, is described in more detail. Nowadays, functional
models of monooxygenases are used effectively to study this stage. It is considered that in
oxygenase reaction, oxygen atom formed by its interaction with ferric ion complex and
redox-active ligand is transferred to the substrate via so-called oxenoid mechanism. The
rate of the whole hydroxylation process is limited by the stage of insertion of activated
oxygen into the substrate. It deserves consideration that hydroperoxides, which are
reduced by two electrons and perform shunting of the cycle, model incompletely its
operation. Action mechanism of monooxygenase essentially differs from this model and
the cycle prefers phasic successive proceeding.
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history more than two centuries. This period is full of
controversial and mutually exclusive theories. Opposition of
extremely different points of view that would confirm or deny
preliminary activation of molecular oxygen and its further
insertion into the organic compounds, at last was changed by
“peaceful coexistence”. Firstly, Lavoisier and Laplace's hy-
pothesis on respiration, according to which it represents
decelerated combustion of alimentary products via oxygen
assimilated by organisms, and this time, carbon atoms are
oxidized to CO2 and hydrogen atoms to e water. After half a
century, in 1845, Ch. Schonbein suggested a first concept on
biological oxidation as a catalytic process and on necessity of
oxygen activation in it. The nineteenth century ended in cre-
ation of peroxidase theory of biological oxidation by Russian
scientist A. Bach [1,2] and German scientists C. Engler and W.
Wild. According to this theory, molecular oxygen reacts with
A-acceptor and forms organic peroxide, and the latter trans-








+ X AO + XO (2)
Enzymes, catalyzing [1] and [2] reactions are called oxy-
genases and peroxidases. Later, O. Warburg [3] concretized the
role of oxygen in respiration and showed experimentally that
most (if not all) of the oxygen utilization by cells is mainly
performed by iron-containing catalyzers (“respiratory en-
zymes”), activity of which are inhibited by cyanide and carbon
monoxide. In fact, Warburg's theory is proof of Bach's hy-A + O2 AO2
A1 + O2 + A2 A1O + A2OAH2 + O2 AO + H2O





Intermolecularpothesis. In the 30s of the last century, as a result of researches
of H. Wieland [4] and V. Palladyne, completely new concepts
were formed, according to which perhaps oxygen does not
participate at all in biological oxidation and the process might




In this case, molecular oxygen in cell represents one of the
probable electron acceptors:
AH2þO2/AþH2O2 (4)
AH2 þ 1=2O2/AþH2O (5)Thus, according to the dehydration theory of organic
substrates, biological oxidation means transfer of hydrogen
atoms (electrons) from oxidizable substrate (H2-proton do-
nors) to the acceptor (A2). The principal difference of this
theory from previous ones consists in that molecular oxygen
never inserts into oxidizable substrate and is spent for for-
mation of hydrogen peroxide (when O2 attaches two elec-
trons), or water reduction (if O2 gains four electrons).
Enzymes catalyzing such reactions are called oxidases and
considered to be as a special class of dehydrogenases since
O2 is applied as hydrogen acceptor. Wide-scale researches of
mitochondrial oxidation in this direction and especially,
great authority of scientists participating in them condi-
tioned domination of dehydrogenase theory for a long period
that reached to the 60s of the last century. The first breach in
this sphere appeared in researches conducted by O. Hayashi
et al. [5] in Japan and G. Mason et al. [6] in the USA. During
oxidation of catechols and phenols by applying of 18O2, the
researches convincingly showed that 18O2 is inserted into
oxidation products absolutely from molecular oxygen (as
required by Bach-Engeler's theory) and not from water (as by
Wieland-Paladin's conceptions). Oxidoreductases, which
catalyze this reaction, are called monooxygenases [5,6]. Later,
the fact of biological fixation of molecular oxygen was proved
eventually. Thus, since this period, oxygenase theory again
received recognition.
There are distinguished different types of oxygenases,
particularly, mono- and dioxygenases. Monooxygenases
insert only one atom of oxygen into oxidizable substrate, and
another one reduce to water; therefore, they are called also
mixed function oxidases. Dioxygenases embed both atoms of
oxygen into the substrate.
Modern classification of oxygenases is suggested by O.
Hayashi et al. [7] as well and it has the following state:As shown, monooxygenases are divided into two sub-
classes: enzymes, which require external source (electron
donor) to perform their own function (external mono-
oxygenases) and enzymes, which do not need external redox-
equivalents and take electrons from the molecules of oxidiz-
able substrate itself. These two classes of dioxygenases differ
from each other: in one case, both oxygen atoms directly bind
to one molecule of substrate (intermolecular dioxigenases)
and in other case, oxygen atoms are distributed between two
oxidizable substrates (intermolecular dioxygenases).
External monooxygenases, which use reduced pyridine
nucleotides (NADPH or NADH) existing in cell as external
electron donor deserve a special attention of researchers:
NADPH FP1 cytochrome b5 cytochrome P450
NADH FP2 cytochrome b5
Fig. 1 e The change of electrons between two redox-chains
(the most probable pathway of electron change is indicated
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where, AH is oxidizable substrate, and AOH the product of
oxidation reaction (hydroxylation).
The end of the 50s and the beginning of the 60s of the last
century, when universal heme-containing oxygenase was
found in animal liver,might be considered as a crucial point in
the search of oxygenases. The authors of this discovery are M.
Klingenberg [8] and D. Garfinkel [9], and a bit later, Japanese
researchers T. Omura and R. Sato [10] offered its common
properties. They showed that this hemoprotein under CO-
bound state gives absorption maximum at 450 nm on reduc-
tion by dithionate, and its code name e cytochrome P450
derived from it. According to the modern concept, ‘cyto-
chrome P450’ includes a big superfamily of hemoproteinswith
similar physico-chemical, catalytic and molecular structure.
At present, over 1000 representatives of oxygenases are
known, and in human superfamily of cytochrome P450 are
coded by 57 functionally active genes [11].
Cytochrome P450 has extremely low substrate specificity.
Therefore, it actively participates both in biosynthesis and
oxidation of endogenous compounds (vitamins, sterols, bili-
rubin, thyroxin, bile salts, and in plants phenolic compounds,
alkaloids, gibberellins, etc.), and in oxidation and neutraliza-
tion (detoxification) of exogenous compounds that are foreign
to organisms (pesticides, fertilizers, oil products, lacquers,
dyes, organic solvents, wastes of chemical industry and
household chemicals, surface active compounds, freons and
many others). All mentioned compounds listed herein are
united under a single common name and called “xenobiotics”
(Greek ‘xenos’e foreign, ‘bios’e life). They enter the organism
accidentally from the environment, or as a result of pur-
poseful activity of a human itself (e.g. medicinal agents or
cosmetics) and make a certain hazardous to health since
many of them display toxic, mutagenic or carcinogenic ac-
tivity. Their number in the environment is increasing daily.
Undoubtedly, none of the enzymatic systems is able to
compete with cytochrome P450 [12] by diversity of metabo-
lizable substrates.
Human liver microsomal cytochrome P-450-containing
monooxygenase is compound multi-enzymatic protein com-
plex. Initial component in it is flavinNADPH-cytochrome P450
reductase (E.N. 1.6.2.4), which requires NADPH for donors of
reduced equivalents. Transport of hydrogen and electron pair
fromdonor to flavin grouping is performed by hydride transfer
mechanism. Reductase implements ability of single-electron
transfer and two-electron transfer with the same effective-
ness. Participation of two cytochrome P450 carriers (NADPH-
specific flavoproteide and cytochrome P450) in reconstructed
systems is necessary, if NADH is used as a donor of redox-
equivalents [13,14]. Besides, in microcosms, NADH may be
oxidized by NADPH-specific flavoproteide and in this case, the
presence of cytochrome b5 is not necessary at all for substrate
hydroxylation [15e18]. In spite of this, most of NADH-
stimulated hydroxylation reactions undergo inhibition in the
presence of corresponding antibodies together with this cy-
tochrome that indicates in favor of it as an intermediate car-
rier from NADH to cytochrome P450 [15,19,20]. Investigationsconducted on reconstructedmonooxygenase systems showed
that reactions might be coursed without cytochrome b5. In
this case, the presence of phospholipid or detergent with
NADPH-specific flavoproteide and cytochrome P450 is suffi-
cient [21e23]; however, in some cases, addition of cytochrome
b5, still gives stimulating effect. In reconstructed systems, the
subfraction of P450 isolated from hare liver microcosms re-
quires addition of cytochrome b5for stimulation by NADPH, n-
nitroanisole o-demethylation reaction [24].
In microsomal chain of electron transfer, a protein con-
taining iron and serumatoms, so-called non-heme iron-sulfur
proteide (adrenodoxin in case of mitochondrial system, puti-
daredoxine in case ofmethylene hydroxylase and rubredoxin
e in paraffin-oxidizing systems) is considered as a next link of
NADPH reductase [25]. In various cases, the role of this protein
is different. If its presence is not required in paraffin-oxidizing
systems, it is absolutely necessary for functioning of methyl-
enhydroxylase. In microsomes, the existence of the similar
protein in electron transfer between flavin and cytochrome b5
as a constant component is still disputable [25]. The issue
whether b5 is the equivalent of this protein, remains un-
known. In this connection, the results obtained in A. Arch-
akov's laboratory are extremely noteworthy [26e29]. It was
shown that in NADPH-oxidizing chain, cytochrome b5 is pre-
sented as an intermediate electron carrier. In addition to
NADPH, NADH also has the ability to reduce this cytochrome.
Maximal reduction of cytochrome b5 occurs at concentration
of NADH more than 1 mM. Under aerobic conditions, on
reducing of microsomal suspension by NADPH, the reduction
degree of cytochrome b5 undergoes decreased growth on
increasing correspondingly the concentration of this pyridine
nucleotide.
Reduction of cytochrome b5 by NADPH electrons indicates
the possibility of migration reducing-equivalents from
NADPH-specific redox-chain to NADH-specific chain or it
proves direct involvement of cytochrome b5 into the hydrox-
ylation complex itself. Thus, under the conditions of
increased concentration of NADPH (from 10 to 100 mM) the
enhancement of cytochrome b5 reduction degree might be
explained if it is considered acceptable that cytochrome b5
functions as an intermediate carried in redox-chain, which
contains the strongest auto-oxydable component similar to
P450 as a terminal acceptor [30]. It should bementioned herein
that identification of the protein analogical to iron-sulfur
proteide could not be managed in liver microsomes.
According to A. Archakov et.al [31], two subfractions of
cytochrome b5 function in microsomes and they are localized
separately in NADPH- and NADH-specific chains (Fig. 1). Asby black continuous arrows) [30].
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redox-chains are implemented namely at the level of cyto-
chrome b5, after that of flavoproteides (FP1 and FP2).
Nowadays, in microsomal NAD(P)H-specific redox-chains
of liver, the existence of cytochrome b5 as an intermediate
electron carrier between flavoproteides and cytochrome P450
is considered as an accepted fact.
The main peculiarity of oxygenase system containing
cytochrome-P450 is its intracellular localization. It is known
that the lowest forms of life (prokaryotes) contain soluble
forms of hemoproteides. Transition to eukaryotic forms was
followed by incorporation of this protein into the membrane.
Some species of fungi already contain cytochrome P450
incorporated into the membrane [32e34]. It should be
mentioned that although eukaryotic microorganism Candida
tropicalis contains soluble fraction of cytochrome P450, it still
needs membrane phospholipid for its activity [35]. Therefore,
this hemoproteide is considered as a transitive intermediate
from soluble form to membranous one. All cytochrome P450
of animal organism (including human) are membrane en-
zymes. Thus, cytochrome P450 is a unique protein, which as a
result of passing all steps of evolution ladder (from primitive
forms of aerobes to mammalians) gained a very significant
feature: the ability to be embedded into the membrane. If
cytochrome P450 monooxygenase system is considered in
whole, it is possible to see an interesting evolutionary regu-
larity in this case as well and to separate three main types of
molecular organization among the diversity of cytochrome
P450-containing monooxygenases (Table 1).
As seen from the table, bacterial monooxygenase (Ps.
putida), consisting of three water-soluble enzymes e NADH-
specific flavoproteide, nonheme protein (putidaredoxin) and
cytochrome P450 e is the first, i.e. evolutionarily the oldest
type. The first two components of this system act as electron
carrier, and with it, putidaredoxin displays the ability of a
certain effector protein and participates in catalytic act: it
promotes decay of the triple complex (heme iron-oxygen-
camphor) and formation of oxidized product in enzyme
active center [36,37]. The characteristic property of this sys-
tem is the absolute specificity to the substrate (camphor) and
the high degree of liability in the absence of the substrate.
Mitochondrial hydroxylase of adrenal gland belongs to the



























Memsigns of bacterial soluble system: its two components, fla-
voproteide and adrenodoxin are water-soluble and localized
in the mitochondrial matrix. The third component, cyto-
chrome P450 is built-in the membrane. During functioning of
two cytochrome P450s in the inner mitochondrial membrane,
one of them catalyses removal of cholesterol side-chain and
formation of pregnenolone, and the second performs oxida-
tion of pregnenolone in biosynthesis of corticosterols [38e41].
Both hemoproteides are characterized by high substrate
specificity that approximates this system to bacterial one.
Cytochrome P450-containing liver monooxygenase system
(P450-hydroxylase) is at the highest stage of the evolutionary
ladder. All three components of it are true membrane-bound
proteins (Fig. 2). Due to its wide specificity, microsomal
monooxygenase is capable of oxidizing nonpolar compounds
with completely different chemical nature. Thereby it per-
forms its key function that consists in degradation of hydro-
phobic xenobiotic toxicants and their elimination from the
organism (Fig. 2).
Cytochrome P450 binds oxidizable substrate (RH)2, molec-
ular oxygen and two electrons (e). One oxygen atom is
inserted into the substrate, i.e. it serves for the formation of
hydroxyl group (OH), and the other atom is spent for the for-
mation of water molecule. In this case, NADPH-reductors
(respectively, E.C.1.6.2.1 and E.C.1.6.2.4) are electron donors.
One circumstance deserves a special interest: reductases
and cytochrome b5 play a role of electron donors (carriers),
while the concentration of the events (the whole weight for
implementation of the catalytic act) falls on P450. It follows
that this hemoproteide acts as a certain kind of active center
of monooxygenase complex [42].
What is the picture in terms of interconnection between
the membrane structure of plant cell and cytochrome P450-
containing monooxygenase?
To establish this, researches conducted in our laboratory
on etiolated soy and ryegrass seedlings revealed the facts as
followed [43e45]:
1. Microsomal fraction and supernatant (cytosol), without
membrane fragments of microsomes and mitochondria
removed by centrifugation, display the ability to reduce




le Oxidation of camphor as a carbon source




branous Oxidation of xenobiotics and sterols for the purpose
of their elimination from the organism
Fig. 2 e a. Membrane-bound monooxygenase complex of
liver. R e NAD(P)H-cytochrome P450-reductase (donor of
reducing equivalents); b5e cytochrome b5 (intermediate
electron carrier); P450 e cytochrome P450 (terminal
component of the system e electron acceptor); XH e
nonpolar substrate, and XOH e hydroxylated product. b.
Common action mechanism of cytochrome P450.
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oxidation of NADPH-dependent cytochrome P450 specific
substrates (dimethylaniline and p-nitroanisole);
3. Washing ofmicrosomes by phosphate buffer applied in the
experiments has no influence on NADPH-reductase activ-
ity, i.e. at this time, transition of the enzyme from micro-
somes to the soluble fraction does not occur;
4. Microsomal and cytosolic fractions give spectral changes,
which are characteristic of cytochrome P450;
5. On addition of a detergent, the activity of microsomal
monooxygenase drops down dramatically and its partial
reduction is managed by “raw lecithin”
(phospatidylcholine).
Cytosolic fraction does not response on detergent and
phospatidylcholine effect, i.e. soluble monooxygenase does
not require membrane structure to reveal activity. Similar
outcomes have been obtained as a result of the studies con-
ducted on the ethylated barley seedlings [46].
Based on the above, supposedly, the real existence of two
forms of cytochrome P450 in plant cell is acceptable. As it
seems, unlike to other dwellers of the earth, the plant
‘behaved the most reasonably’. It built in monooxygenase
system in the membrane as well, but at the same time,
maintained its soluble form, by means of which cell defense
barrier against organic toxicants, became more deeply
echeloned.
Biochemical load of membrane-bound and soluble forms
of cytochrome P450, i.e. differentiation of the functions ofthese forms in cell, remains unknown. Considering that the
evolutionary process is developing by constant perfection and
elaboration, it becomes obvious that the membrane cyto-
chrome P450, as an etalon by the involvement into the
metabolism, would have a wider arena. In this connection, we
think that our earlier investigations, in whichwe tried to show
distribution and application of microsomal cytochrome P450
in biosynthetic (‘endogenic’) and detoxification (‘exogenic’)
metabolism of xenobiotic in plants, must be rather interesting
[47,48]. For this purpose, in micorosomes of 10e12-day soy
seedlings, oxidation of dimethylaniline (DMA) and changes in
biosynthesis intensity of phenolic compounds (in which,
cinnamic acid-4-hydroxylase, containing cytochrome P450 is
one of the key enzymes) were studied on their simultaneous
course.
In microsomal fraction, on incubation of DMA together
with principal substrates of phenol biosynthesis (phenylala-
nine and cinnamic acid), both processes undergo inhibition.
N-demethylation of DMA is inhibited by 25e30%, and oxida-
tion of cinnamic acid is inhibited by 70e80%. Analogue results
were obtained on application of radioactive preparations of
phenylalanine and cinnamic acid: under the influence of
DMA, the insertion of radioactive labels of 4-14C-cinnamic acid
and 4-3H-phenylalanine into the fraction of total phenols is
significantly limited. Kinetic analysis of NADPH-dependent
oxidation showed that the affinity (attraction) of DMA
(Km ¼ 0:7$106M) to the enzymeis~3.5 higher in comparison
with that of cinnamic acid (Km ¼ 2:5$106M), and inhibition of
cinnamic acid-4-hydroxylase by DMA has a competitive
character.
Obtained results enable us to conclude that the same
isoforms of cytochrome P450 participate in biosynthesis
pathways and oxidative degradation of xenobiotics.
Penetration of xenobiotics into the cell is exactly that
regulatory signal, by means of which distribution of
microsomal pool of this hemoproteide occurs among the
mentioned processes. The signal itself is hydrophobicity
of xenobiotic molecule: the higher the degree of non-
polarity (hydrophobicity) of xenobiotic, the more easily
accessible it is for the enzyme. This character of xenobi-
otic is applied perfectly by cell. It gives temporal prefer-
ence to the enzyme to be inserted into the detoxification,
instead of participation in biosynthesis; and hydrophobic
ambient of the membrane represents a perfect area for its
implementation.
Biological membranes, in particular, constituent phos-
pholipids, have extremely important role in the action of
membrane-bound enzyme systems. Our conceptions long
since passed the dogmatized principle, according to which
only structural (“tube adaptor”, or enzyme “attaching” block)
function referred to biomembranes. At present, it is well
known that they have other, much more versatile and sig-
nificant load. For this, it is enough even the fact, that among
the total contents of phospholipids, a certain fraction pos-
sesses cofactor characters. Amphiphatic nature of these
compounds gives us good grounds for proving it. There is
given incomplete list of the [processes], unity of which en-
ables to explain the effects trigged by participation of phos-
pholipids [49]:
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stabilization;
 Aggregation of separate compounds into the enzyme
complexes;
 The ability to form carrier structure with membrane
properties (selectivity, permeability, cooperativity, etc);
 Creation of optimal hydrophobic ambient for the imple-
mentation of reactions in membrane;
 Transportation of lipid soluble fat substances, etc.
As for ‘nonconjugated’ (non-generating energy) mem-
branes of endoplasmic reticulum, it is known that they are
distinguished by richness in phospholipids, their high fluidity,
and heterogenic distribution in longitudinal planning of the
membrane, and by asymmetry in latitudinal planning.
Determining role of protein-lipid interaction is developed
obviously between microsomal phospholipids and mono-
oxygenases: removal of phospholipids decreases mono-
oxygenase activity; addition of phospholipid causes
reactivation of monooxygenase. The inhibitory affect (inhibi-
tion by 65e85%) of the detergent triton X-100 on N-demethy-
lation of aminopyrine, dimethylaniline and p-hydroxylation
of dimethylaniline was shown on thin sections of turgid cot-
yledons of corn and soybean, in our laboratory [50]. Complete
restoration of N-demethylase activity and restoration by 60%
of p-hydroxylase activity was coped on addition of pos-
patidylcholine (‘raw’ lecithin). One fact is considerable herein:
the stimulating effect of phospholipid is absolutely the same
on its introduction into the incubation solution together with
detergent (the inhibition is no longer observed) and after
obtaining detergent inhibition. Hence, two explanations were
given to the action of phospatidylcholine:
1. In the presence of detergent, this phospholipid makes
lipid-dependent hydrophobic ambient around the mono-
oxygenase and makes active center of hemoprotein resis-
tant to the detergent;
2. It seems that after inhibition, phospholipid drives out the
detergent from the active hydrophobic sites of the enzyme
and makes again hydrophobic ambient around it. Some
data are available on correspondence of kinetic peculiar-
ities of monooxygenase reactions, which is characteristic
only for be-phase systems (lipid-water) [51].
Activity of phospholipids in the complex process of xeno-
biotic hydroxylation is analyzed thoroughly in V. Lyakhovich
and I. Tsyrlov's monograph [14]. According to these re-
searchers, phospholipids
 promote binding of hydrophobic substrates to cytochrome
P450;
 make optimal conditions for interaction of cytochrome
P450 and NADPH-cytochrome P450-reductase;
 ensure affective modulation of electrons in microsomal
redox-chain, etc.
Stabilization of themembrane embedded cytochrome P450
molecule is received at the expense of lowering its confor-
mation mobility and correspondingly, enhancing the hard-
ness. (Cholesterol, together with phospholipids makes a greatcontribution in this process). As a result, it makes possible for
the enzyme to have the active state, even in the absence of the
substrate. To say in general, the influence of phospholipids on
cytochrome P450 and the whole monooxygenase complex is
performed both at molecular and supramolecular levels [52].
Unfortunately, at present, no data are available on participa-
tion of phospholipids in such an enigmatic stage of hydrox-
ylation as insertion of activated oxygen into the substrate is.
However, the key function of monooxygenase consists in
realization of this stage. Why it is so important?
Themajority of organic xenobiotic-toxicants (~98%) belong
to nonpolar, practically insoluble compounds. On the other
hand, they are well soluble in fats (are lipophilic) and mainly
concentrate (accumulate) in biomembranes and hydrophobic
sites of fat molecules. On a number of occasions (during
starvation, pregnancy, under stress situations, etc) xenobi-
otics, together with fat decomposition, leave fatty tissue,
appear in blood and reveal their toxic effect (hereof judge for
yourself! How dangerous is any attempt of weight loss and
rapid slimming down). There is a great danger for an
organism.
Nonpolar molecules of xenobiotics do not contain such
functional groups, which will be successfully ‘attacked’ by
enzyme-oxidases functioning in polar (aquatic) phase. For
this, it is necessary to activate preliminarily foreign com-
pound that is called functionalization of xenobiotic. The
biochemical sense of the process consists in insertion of a new
functional group (carboxyl, epoxide, and the most frequently
hydroxyl) into the xenobiotic molecule and overcoming
chemical inertness of the substance. The obtained water-
soluble polar product becomes much more ‘compliant’ to
enzymatic conversions. Insertion of several functional groups
into the xenobioticmoleculemakes simultaneous influence of
different enzymes on it even more effective, and ensures
rapid degradation of the molecule. Oxidases, reductases, es-
terases, dehalogenases, etc participate in the phase of fun-
tionalization. In some cases, the process occurs at interchange
of these enzymes [53].
Hydroxylation in xenobiotic molecule is implemented by
cleavage of CeH bond and insertion of preliminarily activated
oxygen between these atoms that is catalyzed by cytochrome
P450-containing monooxygenase. Activation of the reaction
requires high energy and therefore it proceeds more slowly.
On the other hand, it is of vital importance for cell to increase
polarity of foreign compound and accelerate its further con-
versions. Thus, for multistep oxidative degradation of foreign
compound, functionalization represents a rate-limiting step
and consequently, regulation of complete detoxification pro-
cess is realized at the level of the rate of this step [54].
As it was mentioned, activated (reduced) oxygen partici-
pates in hydroxylation of the substrate. Thus, the stage of
functionalization includes also activation of molecular oxy-
gen. Similar to all other hemoproteins (e.g. hemoglobin,
myoglobin), cytochrome P450 contains iron-porphyrin nu-
cleus as a prosthetic group, which binds molecular oxygen,
and reducing equivalents obtained from electron donors
(NADPH and/or NADH) spends on its reduction(Chlorophyll of
green plant also contains porphyrin nucleus). Oxygen binds
heme iron of oxydoreductase in such a way that the enzyme
cleavages eOeOe bond and substrate is fixed on the active
Fig. 3 e a. The action schedule of microsomal
hydroxylating system [57]. b. Formation of particles
containing active oxygen by P450 [57].
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should contact directly to iron-bound oxygen atom and
perform stereo selective hydroxylation. In this case, the atom
to be inserted into the substrate molecule must be ready
chemically. The problem is that molecular oxygen in the
principal state is a triplet and contains two unpaired electrons
with parallel spins, which are localized in different orbitals.
Under such conditions, its molecule is rather stable and
characterized by less reactivity; while the molecules of most
organic toxicants are in the singlet state (electrons have
antiparallel spins on molecular orbitals). Due to this fact,
interaction of these substances with triplet oxygen does not
occur at all (tripletesinglet interaction and obtaining of singlet
product is spin prohibited) or goes on with rather difficulty
and more slowly. In connection of this, there are theoretical
concepts, according to which such kind of interaction may
still take place and three acceptableways are named for it [55]:
1. Initiation of the reaction between oxygen and oxidizable
substrate by radical mechanism. Triplet O2 reacts with
singlet substrate by formation of two doublets, as a result
of recombination of which, singlet product (recombination
of doublets is not spin prohibited) is formed;
2. Preliminary excitation of triplet oxygen to singlet state (e.g.
through absorption of light quantum);
3. Activation of triplet oxygen to singlet forms by enzyme
oxygenases via inversion and connection directly to the
substrate.
Conversion of triplet oxygen to the active singlet agents is
possible only at change of spinal state of metals with change-
able valency in the active center of the enzyme [55]. Under the
singlet state, oxygenhas a single occupied and a single filled p*-
orbital that gives it the character of electron donor during the
reaction with strong acceptors [56]. It may occur as an oxidizer
only under the activated state and it takes place as a result of
consequent attaching of electrons to the molecule (Fig. 3)
[55,57]. Attached electrons are located on loosening orbitals,
and together with increase in the number, the distance be-
tween atoms is enlarged, and the binding energy is decreased.
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) may be free radical particles
(superoxide anion-radical, hydroxyl radical and peroxide radi-
cals) or neutral molecules (singlet oxygen and hydrogen
peroxide). They are generated both enzymatically and non-
enzymatically under the influence of many toxic agents,
visible light, ultraviolet and ionizing radiation [58]. Upon oxygen
reduction bymeans of natural donors (NADH, NADPH, ascorbat,
diphenols, etc), metal ions, flavins and pterins represent medi-
ators (messengers) necessary to transfer electrons on it [57].
We do not consider ROS0 separate representatives here.
Their properties and detail critical analysis for their possible
realization in biological oxidation, particularly, in hydroxyl-
ation of foreign compounds, is given in the D. Metelitsa's
remarkable monograph [59]. However, it should be
mentioned that superoxide anion-radical, in spite of its very
low oxidative nature, is still extremely hazardous to cell since
it represents an initial agent for much more strong and
nonselective ROS via a single electron reduction, and at the
same time, further reduction of O2 (electron gaining) is
performed easier from it.Producing of ROS in monooxygenation reactions makes a
cell able to metabolize any organic xenobiotic, as they are
capable to destroy all CeC and CeH bonds [59]. Besides, gen-
eration ability of ROS is a stable guarantee for non-specificity
of monooxygenase that enable any isoform of cytochrome
P450 to metabolize a wide spectrum of foreign compounds
[12,47,48].
General action mechanism for cytochrome P450 is shown
in Fig. 2. Actually, it is much more complex and multistage
cyclic process. (In special literature, it is named as mono-
oxygenase cycle).R.Estabrook, A. Hildebrandt and V. Ulrich
[60] offered its initial variant as early as 1968. Later, by at-
tempts of many researchers this scheme was enriched, elab-
orated and itsmodern variant is represented in Fig. 3a and b. It
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system in such form (in spite of some corrections) in living
organisms is already well-recognized [57].
Stage I: Interaction of substrate with ferry-cytochrome of
cytochrome P450 and formation of enzyme-substrate
complex.
Oxidized form (Fe3þ) of cytochrome P450 binds with sub-
strate (AH) and forms enzyme-substrate complex e (AH)Fe3þ.
To reveal such complexes, differential absorption spectrum is
determined, i.e. complex absorption spectrum and that of free
hemoprotein are compared with each other. It is distin-
guished three types of spectral changes: I, II and the simulated
II [61e63]. Changes of the I type are characterized by absorp-
tion maximum at 385e390 nm and absorption minimum at
426 nm, absorption maximum for the II type is at 430 nm and
minimum e at 390 nm, for the simulated II type characteristic
absorption maximum is at 409e445 nm and minimum e at
365e410 nm.
Spectral changes of I-type are accompanied by conversion
of cytochrome P450 from low-spin state to high-spin one and
both the I-type and the II-type changes are characterized by
reverse state. There exists an explanation of these conver-
sions [62]: Driving of the I-type spectral changes are condi-
tioned by interaction of hydrophobic part of substrate
molecule with low spin iron of hemoprotein. Changes of the
second type are the result of interaction of substrate amino
groups with both low and high spin state of heme iron. Be-
sides, high spin iron is converted into low spin state. Modified
II-type changes are caused by interaction of substrate hy-
droxyl group with high spin iron and at this moment, ab-
sorption maximummoves from 394 nm to 416 nm. Binding of
hemoproteins with the I-type substrates results in increase of
redox-potential from 300 to 230 mV that ease its reduction in
microsomal electron transport chain. It is also considerable
the fact, that protein part of the enzyme undergoes confor-
mational changes during conversion into high spin state and
phospholipid component of themembrane play a key role in it
[14].
Stage II: Reduction of cytochrome P450-substrate complex
by the first electron.
At this stage, the complex (AH)Fe3þ undergoes reduction by
the first electron, which is provided to it by participation of
flavoprotein (FP1) and cytochrome b5 in NADPH-specific
transfer chain. In liver microsomes, NADPH-cytochrome
P450-reductase reaction has biphasic character. The I-type
substrates accelerate the reaction, while the II-type substrates
inhibit it, and the rapid phase rate is equalized to hydroxyl-
ation rate [64e66]. However, detail investigation showed that
attachment of the first electron could not be the limiting site
of oxygenase cycle [67]. Biphasic character of the reaction is
observed on application of dithionite (Na2S2O4) as a reducer.
Reduction kinetics of cytochrome P450 in microsomes is
complicated, and the presence of phospholipid (phosphati-
dylcholine) is certainly required at this stage.
Stage III: Interaction of the reduced (AH)Fe2þ complex with
molecular oxygen and formation of oxy-cytochrome P450.
Molecular oxygen and the triple complex (AH)Fe2þ react
with the enzyme-substrate complex at the highest rate (with
the rate constant for the second order reactions more
than106 M1 c1), i.e. primary product (complex I) ofinteraction between O2 and one-electron reduced cytochrome
P450 is obtained [68e70]. This compound is rather stable and
weakly dissociates into the superoxide anion-radical and
oxidized iron. In liver microsomes, stationary concentration
of triple complex is so low that its identification is connected
with a number of methodological difficulties. The similar tri-
ple complex is recorder in mitochondria of adrenal gland [71].
Complex-I (with absorption maximum at 423 nm) transfers
into the complex-II (with absorption maximum at 421 nm)
with much less rate. As it turned out, electron density in this
complex is displaced to oxygen, thereby remaining iron under
oxidized state. Accordingly, the structure has such type:
ðAHÞFe3þðO2 Þ [69]. In all probability, there are two ways of
decomposition of the complex II; one of them is auto-
oxidation of hemoprotein and release of superoxide radicals
by the first order reaction, and producing of hydrogen
peroxide from them via dismutation [72e75]. The principal
conversion pathway of the complex II is still its reduction by
the second electron and formation of peroxycomplex [76].
Stage IV: Reduction ofðAHÞFe3þðO2 Þ complex by the second
electron and formation of peroxy-cytochrome P450.
Conversions, which determine rate limiting of the whole
monooxygenase cycle, make a start from this stage. For
reduction of the triple complex, the second electron is pro-
vided by the chain, which contains NADH-cytochrome b5-
reductase (i.e.FP2) and cytochrome b5. At this stage, the cyto-
chrome implements electron transfer through coupling of two
chains (see Fig. 1) [77]. Reduction of the complex by the second
electron is considered as the beginning of its decomposition.
Inmonooxygenase system of Ps. putida, the reaction rate is not
high, and it is even less in liver microsomes. Consequently, it
is clear that isolation and identification of the enzyme offers
no difficulty. It has been reliably shown that both electrons to
cytochrome P450 comes from putidaredoxin. It should be
mentioned here that the role of putidaredoxin on the hemo-
protein active center is not limited only by electron supply.
The presence of this protein is necessary for obtaining the
reduced product itself, and hydroxylation does not occur
without it during chemical and photochemical reduction of
hemoprotein, [36,37]. In mitochondria of adrenal gland,
adrenodoxin performs the function of putidaredoxin and
therefore, the working principle of monooxygenase system
corresponds to that of mitochondrial [71]. Thematter is rather
complicated in case of liver monooxygenase system. The
thing is that NADPH-specific reductase contains FMN (fla-
vinmononucleotide) and FAD (flavin adenine nucleotide) as
prosthetic groups and it is not excluded their participation in
complete reduction of cytochrome P450. For instance, recon-
structed systems, which contain only two components e
NADPH-specific flavoprotein and cytochrome P450, perform
many of monooxygenase reactions at the same rate as mi-
crosomes do [21e23,78]. While in microsomes and recon-
structed systems, on application of NADH as an electron
donor, both electrons are provided to cytochrome P450 from
cytochrome b5 [16,79].
Stage V: Decomposition of peroxycomplex and generation
of hydroxy derivatives.
This terminal stage is rather complex and proceeds in
several steps (Fig. 3, stages 6e8). It is characterized by intra-
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and water molecule. In other words, as a result of this stage,
substrate oxidation by monooxygenase mechanism is
completed and ferricytochrome is ready for the repeated
catalytic act. In triple complex, activation ofmolecular oxygen
by two electrons ensures oxidation of substrates with
different chemical constitution at high rate and amazing
selectivity.
Long-term and systematic investigation of mono-
oxygenases has convincingly shown that the insertion of ox-
ygen atom into the substrate takes place only after two
electrons have enriched its molecule. Unlike from all previous
stages of the cycle, the existence of several pathways and
relatively mechanism of the process is revealed. In principle,
peroxycomplex possesses all electron equivalents, which are
necessary for obtaining oxidized substrate, water and free
hemoprotein. In spite of this, intermediate products formed in
the monooxygenation reaction of substrates are mainly
hypothetic, and experimental proofs on their existence are
rather insufficient [13]. Hence, in biochemistry of mono-
oxygenases this completion stage of the cycle is considered
still actual and problematic. At present, functional models of
monooxygenases are widely applied to solve this problem.
Generally, the term ‘model’ has a strict formal logic definition,
the essence of which is in necessarily existence of single-
valued correspondence between the model and the object of
the model [70]. Consequently, first of all, it is expedient to
study pathways and mechanisms of oxygen transfer to the
substrate by different systems. Currently known model sys-
tems are conditionally divided into two large groups [25]:
systems, which consist of metal ion or its complex, redox-
active ligand and molecular ion itself, are unified in the first
group. In this case, the substrate undergoes coupled oxidation
together with the ion or the complex. The second group in-
cludes compounds with superoxide and hydrosuperoxide
nature, molecules of which contain now oxygen activated by
two electrons. Oxygen atom is directly transferred from them
to the substrate. Obviously, at this time, shunting “short-
ening” of the monooxygenase cycle will take place (it will be
discussed later).
In turn, type-I model systems may be divided into two
subgroups [25]. The first group contains a metal ion, which is
able to transfer not only a single but also two or more elec-
trons. They participate in hydroxylation of aliphatic and aro-
matic compounds (e.g. SnHPO4, SnCl2, MoCl3 and Mo(CO)6).
The second group contains metal ion capable of transferring
one-electron and redox-active ligand (e.g. ascorbic- and thio-
salicylic acid, tetrahydropteridine or pyridine). This system is
also able to convert alkanes into epoxide. Thus, the first type
model systems implement many reactions catalyzed by
monooxygenases.
Establishing the nature of the active oxygen-containing
particle, which catalyze the overwhelming majority of mon-
ooxygenation reaction, is of fundamental importance. In this
case, HO,- and HO,2-radicals may represent such potential
candidates. Due to their extremely high activity (‘aggression’)
and low selectivity, their application in enzymatic reactions as
a direct source of reactive oxygen species is doubtful, since
they are initiators of the complete cell destruction. In spite of
this, these radicals might be stabilized by metal ions,particularly HO,2 reacts with Fe
3þ and FeO2þ2 (complex III) is
obtained, and HO,-radical reacts with HO, and forms FeO2þ
(complex II).
Significant characteristic feature of the particle attaching
aromatic substrate is isomer distribution and orienting influ-
ence of the substituent in benzene ring. Distribution of the
isomeric forms substantially differs from the distribution
characteristic for HO,-radicals generated in different ways
(e.g. by Fenton's reagent or radiolitically). In this way, it was
established that HO,-radical is not an active intermediate
form of oxygen for all studied systems. Further researches
have obviously shown that the substrate must be attacked by
the particle with less electrophilic nature than that of HO,. At
the same time, it is well known that HO,2-radical is more
electrophilic thanHO, electron affinity values for HO,2 andHO
,
are of the order 3.04 eV and 2.65 eV, respectively [80]. Thus,
HO,2-radical as well cannot be an active hydroxylating particle,
or it must be in less electrophilic state compared with HO,-
radical that may be achieved by means ofinteraction with the
solvent (via formation of hydrogen bonds) [55]. Under such
stabilized and lowered state of electrophilicity, HO,- and HO,-
radicals may undertake the role of oxygen carrier during bio-
logical oxidation.
On application of other modeling system (e.g.
Fe2þeEDTAeO2), the effect of metal ion on isomer distribution
was shown during hydroxylation of aromatic compounds that
indicates participation of the [Fe2þ…O2]-complex in this re-
action and its hydroxylating activity. For the same substrates
(e.g. toluene), the peculiarity of distribution of isomers formed
by Fe2þ-Sn2þ- Ti3þ- and Cuþ in oxygen systems is an indicator
that the quantitative composition of isomers of cresols (oxy-
toluenes) absolutely depends on metal ion. The different
electrophilicity of particles attacking substrates gives consid-
erable difference in isomer distribution.Three isomeric forms of oxytoluenes (cresols).
Hence, it can be concluded that hydroxylating agent is the
complex of metal cation with oxygen, which is characterized
by changing electrophilicity on transferring from one metal
onto another.
How oxygen atom is transferred from metal-containing
complex to the substrate? Due to high energy capacity of
O]O bond, it is impossible to form atomic oxygen from it. It
was necessary to search another optimal mechanism for its
generation. As a result of well-grounded analysis of mono-
oxygenase reactions, G. Hamilton [81,82] advanced a
hypothesis on existence of so-called oxenoid mechanism of
oxidation. The researcher called attention to the
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reactions catalyzed by monooxygenases or their models and
the reactions implemented by carbenes (CR2) or nitrenes (NR).
In these compounds, nitrogen and carbon atoms each con-
tains six electrons and represent extremely reactive inter-
mediate particles. They actively take part in the gas- and
liquid-phase reactions, are inserted into the CeH bonds of
aliphatic and aromatic compounds, bind olefins by formation
of cycloparaffins, etc. Such type of reactions is implemented
by monooxygenases as well. The analogue of carbene or
nitrenemay be also an oxygen atom, which has 6 electrons on
outer electron shell. Hamilton supposed that in many oxy-
genase reactions, oxygen atom is transferred to the substrate
from the oxenoid complex analogue of carbenoids containing
bound carbene. Oxygen molecule forms such oxenoid on re-
action with the ferric ion complex and redox-active ligand.
Similar to carbene or nitrene groupings, oxenoid may also
be transferred and imbedded into the CeH bond of substrate.
As it seems, in oxenoid complex, it becomes possible to
transfer oxygen singlet atom from bound O2 to the substrate
in such a way that formation of radical compounds does not
take place. Transfer of triplet oxygen is less efficient ener-
getically, since in this case, triplet reaction product is obtained
and it is nonstable comparedwith that of singlet. Suggested by
Hamilton oxenoid mechanism of oxygen transfer to a sub-
strate explains well the mechanisms of hydroxylation and
epoxidation conducted by monooxygenases. Depending on
metal and ligand nature, oxenoid complex might be charac-
terized by different levels of electrophilicity. Besides, this
complex may possess even nucleophilic properties. Cyto-
chrome P450, an active generator of microsomal hydroxylat-
ing system, forms a complex with molecular oxygen that
influence on substrate asmedium strength electrophilic agent
[83].
In spite of existence of forceful arguments, it is still difficult
to discuss convincingly on oxenoid structure and reality of its
nature. Obviously, in different cases, an oxenoid particle may
have a different structure. It is also acceptable that enzymatic
system containing cytochrome P450 and flavoproteide cannot
possess identical active particles transferring oxygen to the
substrate. In the first case, oxenoid may be a complex of one-
electron reduced heme iron and oxygen, or the product of its
conversion, which is obtained as a result of decay of OeO
bond. In other case, oxenoid may represent flavinhydroper-
oxide or the product of its decomposition characterized by
electron deficiency of the particle to be inserted into the
substrate [59].
Theoretical discussion of oxygen activation by heme of
cytochrome P450 and other heme-containing protein indicate
½Fe3þ/O2þ2  structure. Oxygen atoms in it are located at an
angle of 120. In transitive state, this particle transfers ter-










Some data are available that oxenoid may be formed as a
result of release of water molecule from peroxycomplex
[85,86].
RH Fe2þ O2 !
þ2Hþ
RHþ2H2O (8)[FeO]3þ-particle in peroxydase reaction is an analogue of
well-known ‘compound’, in which only one oxygen atom is
included from the initial peroxide molecule [85,86].
It is difficult to give preference to one or another form of
oxenoid particle and we have no grounds for proving its uni-
versality. However, we have not met a publication, in which
any essential opposing arguments were suggested.
Monooxygenation cycle of oxidation hydrophobic sub-
strates shown in Fig. 3a and b is a principal and represents
product of many experimental or theoretical analysis. It is
mainly based on research results conducted on microsomal
fraction or reconstructed and model systems. However, as it
turns out, the cycle reveals wide variability against the effect
of many factors, or is rather ‘conservative’, if necessary, and
its exceptional ability is developed as a result of long term
evolution. For visualization of the above, the effects of syn-
ergism (strengthening of the process as a result of coherence)
and cycle shunting (shortening) by nicotinamide coenzymes
are considered.
Both NADPH and NADPH-specific redox-chains participate
in provision of two electrons necessary for monooxygenase
cycle. Stimulating effect of NADH on reaction rates of NADPH-
and O2-dependent N-demethylation of dimethylaniline and
ethylmorphine, i.e. synergistic effect [29,87,88] was even
shown experimentally. In principle, on the basis of the strict
stoichiometry of the cycle, both nicotinamide coenzymes
must be oxidized (consumed) equimolarly (at concentration
1:1). As it turns out, it is not necessary at all.
On simultaneous action of NADPH and NADH, phenomenon
of synergism has been studied in detail during microsomal
oxidation of naphthalene. It has turned out that the conversion
rate of the substrate to a-naphtolewas observedwhen the initial
ratio of NADPH:NADHwas 4:1, and it was explained as followed:
In the presence of NADH, the NADH-specific transfer chain
simultaneously serves both to the substrate hydroxylation
and to the reduction of O2 to H2O2, independent from the
process that causes lowering of hydroxylation.When the ratio
NADPH:NADH is 4:1, the rate of naphthalene hydroxylation
and that of oxygen oxidation are equalized. Any imbalance of
the ratio e 4:1 reduces the rate of hydroxylation reaction;
since when the value of [NADPH][NADH]is more than 4, elec-
trons are “pumped out” from NADPH-cytochrome P450-
reductase (FP1) to cytochrome b5, and when the value of the
ratio is less than 4, the reaction rate with the participation of
b5 is reduced at the expense of low rate of triple complex
reduction stage in the cycle. It follows that NADH-specific
electron transfer chain acts with NADPH-specific chain by
means of b5, and under the circumstances, this cytochrome
actively competes with cytochrome P450 in reduction by FP1.
Other researchers also focus attention on direct participa-
tion and essential role of cytochrome b5 in the synergetic ef-
fect of nicotinamide coenzymes [17,81,89]. It should be noted
here a very interesting fact: simultaneous influence of the
mentioned enzymes on N-demethylation of dimethylaniline
in plant (in the microsomal fraction obtained from roots of
two-day soybean seedlings) was studied in out laboratory [90].
It was shown that in this case too, by complete analogy to
animal, xenobiotic oxidation rate becomes maximum (tre-
bles!) at the 4:1 ratio of NADPH:NADH. Apparently, such con-
centration commensurability of coenzymes is of general low
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is the most optimally supplied with electrons for xenobiotic
hydroxylation.
In the triple complex, the rate of the complete mono-
oxygenase cycle may be regulated by insertion of activated
oxygen into the substrate and further decomposition of the
complex. To examine this matter, activating characters of the
complete microsomal system and those of cytochrome P450
only and the systems containing one of the organic hydro-
peroxides (e.g. kumol or tert-butyl) were compared to each
other. In hydroperoxide molecule, of course, the two-electron
reduction stage is already excluded. Thus, in such shunted i.e.
“shortened” system (in Fig. 3b, this pathway is shown by an
arrow in the center of the cycle, and ROOH-symbol indicates
organic hydroperoxides or superacids), similar to the com-
plete microsomal system, the rate of the whole process may
be limited by the stage of insertion of activated oxygen into
the substrate [91].
Naturally, to establish the nature of limiting stage of
oxidation in microsomal system, direct measuring of rates for
all stages of the process should be conducted. Japanese sci-
entists made research in this direction [92], on the example of
oxidative demethylation of benzphetamine in the recon-
structed microsomal system. Based on the obtained results it
was concluded: the limiting stage of microsomal oxidation is
conversion of triple complex reduced by the second electron;
and in conversion, the insertion of activated oxygen and rapid
degradation of the triple complex are implied. It should be
mentioned that in addition to hydroperoxide oxidation of
many substrates, the undesired process is accompanied by
destruction of cytochrome P450 and cytochrome b5. Detail
kinetic analysis of this phenomenon showed that it is of
rather complex, multiphase and radical nature [93]. In
connection with this, at the beginning of the 80s of the last
century, the increasing attention to the shunted systems was
changed by cautious and skeptic attitude to it. R. Estabrook
et al. [94] showed that there is an essential difference between
the mechanisms of shunted systems and those of mono-
oxygenase reactions with the complete cycle that is revealed
in: the pool of interim and end products formed as result of
hydroxylation, the inhibitory action, the spectral changes of
triple complex and rapid inactivation of cytochrome P450 in
the shunted systems. All of the above considered speaks in
favor of the assertion that the shunted cycles incompletely
(often unsuccessfully) model the functioning of mono-
oxygenase cycle with complete metabolism. We consider that
‘conservatism’ of microsomal monooxygenase system con-
sists in it. It prefers phasic activation and insertion of oxygen
into the substrate and cannot tolerate “shortening” and
“easing” somehow the scheme.r e f e r e n c e s
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